The SmartBubble Difference
Do you want to save water, save money
and save on maintenance time too? Do
you want durability, quality and value for
money in a solar blanket? How about
maximum water saving and heat
retention capabilities? Only want to buy
Australian?

Stop up to 99.84% of evaporation
SmartBubble has been independently tested and
proven to stop up to 99.84% of water loss caused
by evaporation. All SmartBubble Oasis covers
carry the Smart Approved WaterMark, and
exceeds the industry standard.
The translucent blanket draws heat
from the sun, penetrating the water
and raising temperatures by up to 8
degrees. Impressive insulative
qualities trap the heat within the
water, keeping pool water warmer,
for longer.

Insist on SmartBubble By ABGAL.

What is SmartBubble?
SmartBubble is a revolutionary new bubble style.
Guaranteed to be thicker than other leading
brands, the special moulding process ensures a
stronger bubble with no weak points. A bigger
bubble, its unique shape means that it is also
around 20% flatter than other styles, making it
more compact to store.

Swim for longer
SmartBubble is ideally shaped to draw the heat of
the sun’s rays, deep into the pool water. The
blanket effectively traps the heat in, keeping your
water warmer for several weeks either side of the
traditional ‘swimming season’ - often up to 8
degrees.

Can I see the difference?
You can easily see how SmartBubble differs in
appearance from traditional bubbles. The bubble is
wider and thicker, with a much lower profile. It is
specially moulded so that 2/3 of the total material
thickness faces the water surface, to give extra
strength where it is needed most.

Made Smart - to Outlast!
With extra UV inhibitors, and specially formulated
to resist salt, sun and other pool nasties,
SmartBubble comes in a range of thicknesses
(microns) to suit individual requirements.
A minimum 3 year pro-rata warranty gives peace
of mind, knowing that your new solar blanket will
not disintegrate within 12 months.
* 250micron - 3 year pro-rata warranty
* 400micron - 5 year pro-rata warranty
* 500micron - 8 year pro-rata warranty

* Bubble wall compared with all other known brands as at 1/1/09

There are no weak points, and no stretching simply a guaranteed even thickness throughout the
bubble wall.

Environmentally Friendly
Fully recyclable, offcuts can be recycled at any
plant with the capacity to process LDPE 4.
Its flatter profile also means that it takes up
around 10% less space than a traditional blanket.
This means less packaging, more blankets per
truckload and less carbon emissions.

Australian Made, Australian Owned
A family owned business, ABGAL Liners & Covers
are Australia’s largest manufacturer of premium
liners and covers... and have been in the business
since 1976!

To find your nearest stockist of ABGAL’s
SmartBubble Oasis Solar Blankets,
visit www.abgal.com.au or phone
1300 369 495 and enter your postcode.
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